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Longwood Contributes to Governor's School Program
by Amy Perry
Al 7:45 a.m. each morning, ihc
second floor of Longwood's library
is occupied by several high school
•.indents from surrounding school
districts, These students are participants in I program called the
(iovemor's School for Global Economics and Technology.

The Governor's School was
started in the fall of 1993 after two
yean of extensive planning and
preparation. The school's director
is Barbara Bennett. According to
Shannon Feinman. spokesperson for
the program, "the focusof the school
is on math and science using global

economics and global technology to
apply learning."

Students who become participantsofthe program must go through
a long selection process thai begins
in January. They must first meet
in.nli prerequisites. These are the
completion of Algebra I and II and
Geometry. Then, students must be
nominated by parents or teachers
and undergo a series of standardized
tests selected by the Oovcrnor's
School
A type of portfolio must be tub
milled including grade-point average, class rank, extracurricular activities, and essays. Students must
also submit three recommendations
from high school instructors. Two
of these must be in the areas of math
or science. All of this information is
compiled and presented lo a student
selection committee which then
gives each student a score, It is from
these scores thai a final decision is
made in late March Of early April.

Three participants in the Governor's School Program, Van Petty. Joe
Burden, and Lloyd Robinson prepare for the academic rigors ahead in
college.

The Governor's School is look
ing lor well-rounded, creative, and
gifted students However, the) annul always searching Fa the tradi
(tonally gifted individual. Thej also
accept students who excel in iron
ii.idiiion.il classroom settings.

Former Student Union Employee
Arrested for Embezzlement
by Al Biddlecomb

cused had cashed 3 unauthorized
checks totaling $17,224.50. The
checks were written between 1992
and June of this year. Stimpson said
there was an additional check written for $317.00.

A Slate Police investigation into
the misappropriation of Student
I nil in kinds that began in October
ii.is yielded itl first arrest.
Shirley I.. F.vcreltc was arrested
The investigation began alter a
Tuesday and charged with two routine cash account audit in mid
counts of embezzlement, one count September revealed that over
of forgery, and one count of uttering $I6.(XX) was unaccounted for. Befalsified checks.
cause of the amount of money inAccording to State Police Spe- volved the college contacted Ihc
cial Agent Wade Stimpson. the ac- State Attorney General's Office as

well as the Slate Police who conducted Ihc investigation.
Bverette, who has been employed
al Longwood since 19X5 and most
recently worked as head of the Information Desk, was dismissed Novell i IKI ! shortly aftei theinvestiga
tion into the missing StUtknl I Inion
funds began. The funds m question
were mainly income from refrigcra
tor rentals.
According to Stimpson. Hverette

Longwood is one of six colleges
who are host sites lor the program
Thirty-nine students from Amelia.
Buckingham, Cumberland, and
Prince Edward countiesattend I ongwood. Juniors in the program participate in classes such as chemistry.
environmental science, pre-calcu
Ins. global technology. English, and
global economics. Seniors study
biology, physics, calculus, global
technology, English, and German
II. Several of the classes are ottered

as dual enrollment with the college
host sites lor college as well as high
school credit
(Iovemor's School students have
a long anil eventful day. Many must

rise early enough to gel to their home
schools al 7 a.in to catch the bus to
Longwood. Others are allowed to
drive here directly At 7:45, the
students begin their academic d,i\
With I set schedule Of classes and
researchtimethatvariesdaily. Much
ol the scheduling is left up to the

instructors. At 11:15 a.m., the students return to their home schools
for lunch and then their afternoon
classes These arc usually humanities such as government, history,
and the arts
These classes teach students how
to take academic concepts and apply them to "real" world activities.
Feinman pointed out that "the
Governor's School also helps students to prepare for college with
(Continued on Page 5)

Peer Helpers Share Holiday Spirit
and an Angel with Area Residents
b) Amv I'crrv
Foi the past si\ years,
Long wo id's Peel I Id pci shave been
panic ipating in a holiday tradition,
il v | i'
Pounded by Peei
Helper advisor, Bill Wilson, the
Angel Tree is a community service
project designed lo help those less
fortunate m the Farmville area

In conjunction with the office of
Vice President fa Student Allans.
the I'ccrTlclpcrs obtain from local
i 'i ganizations I adult homes. Prince
l dward County School System) the
names ofindividuals in need of some
extra holiday spirit" According to
Peei Helper, Maree Vanvugt, "We
are helping people m the Farmville
area to participate more in the holidaj season."

To participate in the Angel Tree,
students, faculty members, and staff
pick the name of an individual from
the list and then purchase a gift for
that person. The gifts must be re

turned to the Peei Helpers to be
distributed

This year's Angel Tree project
began on November 17th and ends
today, Dei ember: The I'cet Helpers' table is located in the Rotunda
by I.ongwood's Christmas tree
This year there has been a slight
change in the Angel Tree project as
there isnolongei I huge, live tree in

the Rotunda to hang the "angels''on.
I he over fifty year tradition was
discontinued last Christmas. According to Anita Bailey, "The state
fire marshal contacted Longwood
shortly after students left for Christ-

mas Break." He ordered school
officials to remove the live tree or be
cited for a potential fire hazard
Bailey stated, "It is my understanding that it is a fire hazard to have live
greenery in a state building."
Baile) pointed out that the college made an effort to obtain an
artificial tree as large as the liveones. However, finances would not
permit such a large expenditure.
Bailey said, "I got the largest one
that we could afford and decided to
put it on a pedestal to make it taller."
Small potted plants have been placed
around that tree to provide more
greenery and more locations for the
angels from the Angel 'Tree Project.
The Peer Helpers are hoping that
this year's turn-out will be the largest ever. They want to make the
holiday brighter for as many as possible.

was rcktased from custody afterposl
ing $ 10,000 bond.

Driving While Drunk is Deadly
by I linstine Hadermaycr
With the approach ol the holiday
season many people arc looking
toi word to spending lime with their
close friends and family. Unfortunately many families will be spending the holidays mourning the loss
ol I l.inuK member due to drugs,
alcohol, or drunk driving. To prevent tragedies such as these from
00 uning. December has been designated Drunk Driving Awareness
month
The Student Health center offered
these facts to prevent people from
din mi' under the influence. While
many people when drinking don't
feel like the) arc drunk, and feel as
it the) ate in perfect control, driving
ability can be impaired at blood al
COhol levels as low as ,03%, At
bk> id alcohol levels of. 10%, which
is the legal limit, the chances ol
hi ring Ifl at (idem are increased 15

20 times
l-or people who ate convinced
that they have a SUpcriOl tolerance,
dunking moie than one drink per

hour will causa driving impairment

in most people weighing 150 pounds
or less. One drink is considered one
beer, one glass of wine, or one shot
of hard liquor.
Todrink safely, it is suggested to
know your legal limit. Don't drink
more than one drink an hour, and

don't be afraid to ask someone for
help getting home if you are afraid
lo drive. Having someone else drive
you home can save nol only youi
life, but an innocent victim's life as
well

(i ontbuudon page 2)

Christmas Dinner and
Concert: Tradition
by Hope Ncsmith

Christmas season by performing tra
ditional favorites while guests enjoy

In keeping with a 19-year-old
tradition, the Longwood College
Music Department will present The
longwood Christmas Dmuci and
("onceri The event will take placeon Friday, December 2 and Saturday, December 3 in BlackwellI Dm
ing Hall. Thl evening will begin
promptly at o 30pm «ith a musk al
greeting in the Rotunda
Has vear more than 200 pel
formers will open the Longwood

,i prime rib dinner. Performing the
beautiful Christinas music will be

the (.mierata Singers, Concert
Choir, and the Lancet Edition Show
Choir, directed by Di Donald Troti
Other groups that will be per
forming include the Handbell I "
semble,directedby Dr. Bruce Mom

gomery; the Brass I nsemble, di
reeled b) Di Gordon Ring; and the
la// Ensemble, directed bj Di
Charles Kinzer

Though not a livt trttthii year, the giving tpiritoftht ttaton ttill aboundi
peoph to hi lp bright** Chriitmtu t<>> thou /< u fortunoM

\ngeb await on iti bought foi

December 2, 1994
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NEWS
Driving

U onlinued from pa

In addition la alcohol, drugi are
jusl .is dangerous it nol more harm
lul While miisi people don't think
drugs are us widely used as alcohol,
i.in IK s show thai one in eighteen
high M hool seniors have tried
.mil by age twenty seven, nearly
percent ot young adults have
tried i ainc
Probabl) die mosl common di
imongt ollege age students is Mari
in.in.i While ii is considered some
whal harmless, in reality il can cause
lamage la youi body Studies
show that marijuana not onlj im
: .HI driving ability, bul also causes
i mi.ire. reduced sperm counl
and sperm motility, as well as dam

these are a serious problem Some
warning signs to watch I
ling drunk repeatedly, feeling ol
compelling need im alcohol when
depressed, anxious, or lonely, as well
as im reasing b iterance and dec reas
ingovei symptoms
People should not he afraid oi
ashamed lo gel help. Iheie are
many services out there with mans
I■• who have ihe s.mic prob
leins Longwood's health center
contains various pieces ol information and places you can contact.
Drug and alcohol abuse is nol only
the individuals problem, n is the
families and friends problem as well.
When siltiny down with your family
this Christmas appreciate what you
have, and don't risk losing it lor a
moment's high.

We're
Huntin'
Possum
by Jason llanchey

Wc arc in the middle of
hunting season and you can
heat the gun shots in the distance sometimes if you listen
really close, 'ion may be lucky
enough to see a truck come
From impure doses
through town with a doe or
Although most individuals don't
two on the hood or in ihe bed
wan) lo admit it, constant use ol
of the truck. Not everyone
hums lor deer, though. People
hunt for turkey, quail and
squirrel to name a few. Recently, three new friends ol
mine from the Physical Plain
and myself were hunting for
ihe following students: Marcia something different. If you
by Jennifer M. Canfield
Mclntosh. Ellen Ripperger, Denise
Richey, Rebecca Romano, Justin live in the basement of South
I wenty three Longwood Stu
deni are scheduled to be abroad Tribble, Amy Holmes, Lieu Ha, Cunningham or up by my
Laura Mitchell, and Christina room on the third floor, you
Spring Semestei 1993 The stu
dents are going lo five countries in Gebbia
know whal we were hunting.
Bethea I'errv will be studying in
Rurope and Africa Fbui students
For the others, a brief stof)
ircon a one year piojiram and have Madrid. Spain French majors Su
will have to do.
sail Dutkaand Heather Ditlhreniier
been abroad this semestei as well
On Monday, there was a
l in \eai is the lust tune students will be going to study in Avignon,
complaint that something did
have been sent to Derby, England France Ashley Bowker, Qenice
Mathews, and Jennifer Knopp will
and Kenya, Africa
not smell tight by the TKF.
Bridget Bryson, Mona Berry, Tara be studying in Salzburg, Austria,
Brothers' Suite. By WednesSullivan, and Teresa Barron are Cynthia Cuskey has been in Salzburg
day, the smell was really bad.
studying Business and English al since this (all
The
smell was so bad that it
Derby in England. This is a one to
Anyone interested in studying had actually made its way to
■ hange program so there will
he l"in English exchange students abroad, particularly with the new the third floor by the way of
programs, should see Dr. John the ventilation shafts. This
with us in the spring,
Reynolds nuhc International StudSince September, Svctlana
shaft happens to be between
ies < )iiice, 2nd Hooi Grainger, The
Durkovic, Jennrrai Jackson, and
International Studies Office supplies my room and my suitemate's
Vrmeid Thompson have been stud)
needed information about scholai
room. So, it smelled really
ng Anthropology in Kenya. Africa
ships and necessary papers English
Diey have had lo le.un a new Ian
bad. I decided I had enough. I
majors should see I >r Don Stuart lor
guage lot iheu held work Muchol
was going huntin! Thursday.
whal ihej arc studying is hands-on more information about major re
I walked over to the Physical
quirements if interested in Ihe Derby,
and outside ol the classroom. The)
Plant building and talked to
England program.
A ill be returning lo I ongwood Pall
(rood
I
ink
to
these
23
students
Semestei 1993
Bobby Simmons, the Lead
Nine students will be studying and Good-bye, Adioa, Auf
Plumber, and told him the
Wiedersehen, and An Revoir.
ibn ad inValem ia Spam The) are
story. He said he had tried to
figure out why it smelled ear
lier in the week. We both
agreed that something had
died
About an hour later, we
h\ Brenda Huffstutler
served as Orientation leader in his located about u here the smell
sophomore yew, he moved on to the was located by. how else, sniffRobert William Postel, Ii. also Residence Hall ASSCK iatioti President,
known as K,.b personable, able to running unopposed
talk 10 anyone, possessing a sense ol
()ther activities leading to the presihumor, ami noi afraid to voice his dency of SGA include involvement in
opinions is ihe future leadei for the the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity, PsiChi.an
Student Government Association,
honorary Psycholog) fraternity, sen
mi' on SGA as a voting member through
ll has been a lone u.nl fa ilns Ihe RHA position, holding the I egisla
hlistor) m,i|oi with pre law concentra live Vffairs chaii on SGA, Ordei ol
ii MI getting lo this position though < hnega, and selected as a Junioi I lass
™| «'»»HI«
Starting Postel's freshman year, he
ii i Postel on pagt 1)

23 Students Going Abroad

View of a Politician: Postel

€MHvtCAU1-8QO-H88-8887.

n

Bobby Simmons, Longwood lend Plumber, holds up me offensivt tmett oj South Cunningham—dead possum.
ing around (we left the blood
hounds at home). We both

agreed thai we had located the
smell in the hallway in front ol
the TKE Brothers Suite We
also were pretty sure that it
'.\ as coming from the ceiling
Bobby then used his radio to
call Alan Mason and Mike
Rigby. Both Alan and Mike
work for Housekeeping. Mike
is the Housekeeping Manager
and Alan works in the stock

room.
By now. there were people
gathering in the hallway wondering what was going on
Patiently putting up with that
smell thai was getting worse,
they watched as Bobby opened
a small door in Ihe ceiling to
see what was in there The

mERLe noRmnn

The Hair IM

EvenintHounumU8p.nl Man Thun

I got a camera to capture the
moment. (I have already gotten calls from Kodak for this
one.) Then, the moment of
truth, the instigator of the hunt
was brought to light and the

smell forced everyone to leave
the building in a mad rush
Bobby. Alan. Mike and myself stay. Mike and Alan were
spraying deodorizer like cra/y
and I was still taking pictures.

In the end. it was a ten
pound possum. Not quite a
catch I would be proud of. but
to those of us who had to put
up with the horrendous smell
for the week, it was definitely
a happy day in the basement
of South Cunningham.

Mil&rfia

AWOPICALTAN

on Does It

•JrfT^teFO

Mail! Street Mall • 392-6343

hv our New Hand
Moisturizing freatmenl 05

l»m*NJtp»e« iavi.n.824

20% Student Discount On
I lair h Nails

Hong Kong Kitchen comes to Farmville

"We think so much of our community that
we've extended our banking hours...

10% Oj] for IX students and faculty

THIS TELLER IS OPEN
ALL DAY, EVERYDAY/

HONG KONG KITCHEN jjl

• CASH ADVANCE
• ACCOUNT WITHDRAWALS
• FUNDS TRANSFERS
Our automatic teller machine is located at 1577
South Main Street in Farmville, Virginia.
Phone 392-9088.

space was barely big enough
for his head and a flashlight
but he managed to see the
bloated object. The smell was
three times as bad and more
people had gathered around to
watch. Alan and Mike began
to spraj deodorizer to cover
the smell. It worked... for then.
Bobbj signaled that he had
the object in sight and was
ready to snatch it with a hand
made wire noose on a pole.
After several attempts, he
grabbed it by the leg and began to pull it towards the opening in the ceiling; the same
opening thai his head was in.
The smell began to get unbearable. Bobby told us that il
was m sight and could now be
pulled out. In the mean while.

hhi

load //; Juki' Out

( ome in A try our food-100% Oriental
•Larger menu available than any other Chinese restaurant in town
OPEN HOURS:
MOM.

BENCHMARK
COMMUNITY BANK
5en Ing Southside \ Irginia

lo Units.: 11:11(1 am-10:30 pm

I "i to Sat.: 11:00 am-U :30 pm
Sunday: 12:00 noon-10:00 pm
150ft s MAINSTREI CT, WNGWOOD VILI^GE CENTER.FARMVILLE,VA23901
iHIMi W2-3532/.V>2-4*)|l>
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NEWS
Student Government Considers Safety First
by Brenda Huffstutlcr
The Tuesday session of Student
(iovernmenl Association was the last
for this semester, and was the most
emotionally charged. The main issues were questions of perceived
safety concerns and the restructuring plan. Also in the agenda welfare wells and praise for accomplishments.
Most of the issues for this semester have been taken care of. or deferred until next semester, but a bomb
was dropped when the Residence
Hall Association President. Rob
Postcl. announced that with the advice of Keith Roots. Assistant to the
President, the letter addressing Governor Allen (concerning the access
control system) had not been sent
off as of yet.
Intentions for this measure was
to ward off some tension with the
restructuring plan, and to get it
through faster. Postcl questioned,
"Is that bad, or good?"
President Joe MacPhail was irate
with the fact that safety had taken a
back scat to the restructuring policy.
Upset, MacPhail announced,
"There's a hell of a lot more importance in safety!"
"I have to disagree," was Treasurer Jen Smith's reply. "You have
to look at the long-term effects. This
could result in more cuts.... Let's
wait and get the restructuring plan
through."
"I think this is the first time I'm
in agreement with Joe," was Greek
Affairs Chair Andy Stalon' s stance
"Safety shouldn't have to wait for
the restructuring plan."
Holding his position, Postcl went
on to say that students compromise
their safety by propping doors open.
The RHA President felt it was bad

4-Non-Blondes 1(1. to r.) Charlaine Coetzee. Naomi Antcil. Christy
Mason, and Angie Moore)/ express their glee over gaining victory.

4-Non-Blondes Crowned
College Bowl Champions
hy Al Biddlccomb

The Varsity Sport of the Minds
came to a dramatic conclusion
Wednesday night in the Commonwealth Ballroom as a group of 4Non Blondes walked away with the
title.
The champions of the first annual Longwood College competition include team captain Charlaine
CoetZM, Naomi Antcil, Christy
Mason, and Angie Moore. The team
clinched the title after winning a
pair of closely contested matches in
the semi-final and final rounds.
The College Bowl is a trivia conic si hetween two teams of four that
includes live point toss-up questions
following hy 20+ point bonus questions.
During the semi-finals the 4-Non
Blondes fought off Greg Rasnake's
Touch of Grey Matter team in a

close 115-110 contest. The other
semi-final saw the Heartless 4 (Susan Dutka, Beth Hartless, Jennifer
Canfield. and Ken McDowell) overwhelm the Daahs which set the
stage for the final match up.
With a boost from a 20 point
bonus question about Ugandan Dictator Idi Amin answered by Coct/ec,
the Non Blondes found themselves
with a 40-35 lead at half time.
Neither team seemed to settle
into a groove during the second half
but the Non-Blondes behind Coet/ce
pulled away for the win 100-80.
Dr. Dorrill was on hand to present
awards to all the finalist including
the silver cup that was given to the
champions. A team of four chosen
from all who participated will be
selected to compete in the College
Bowl regional Competition at the
University of Tennessee at Knoxville in February.

PoStel (from page 2)
Marshall this year.
Over achiever would be an understatement forall these activities. Within
the RHA, Rob had many accomplishments too. Rewriting the constitution
"is the one thing I worked on." The
"big thing" though, was working on
the visitation policy.
Reminiscing about his accomplishments in the RHA organization Rob
commented, "I know I'm going to miss
it because that's where I started off."
"I do my duties as RHA President.
But on a greater scale, I think I do more
for the student government than for
RHA... So many things run under
SGA."
Perhaps Rob's mother gave him the
best advice when she said, "If you
want to do politics, do what you want
to do, but please others. Don't let it get
to you."
** SPRING BREAK 95 ••
America's #1 Spring Break
Cnmpan)!
('aiiciin. Bahamas, Daytona &
Panama'
11041 Lowest Price Guarantee'
Organize 15 friends and

TRAVEL FREE! Ban highest
commissions'

(800)32-TRAVEL

We buy and sell used
CD's. Always buying
Alternative, Classic Rock,
and Reggae in good
condition.
Positive Vibration
200 North Street
ll-5Mon-Sat.
392-6558

t

When asked about his goals for office, he said, "I want to see more involvement outside of the classroom."
He added that he would like to see
better relations between students and
faculty.
Jokingly, he said that a personal
goal is not to get stressed out.
"I want to be able to walk away and
want to be able to look back and secpositive things (at the end of my term]."
This would be to take SGA a step
beyond where it is now through improved communication with both the
administration, campus and students.
Postcl takes his coming position
quite seriously, taking only thirteen
credits next semester. "I don't want to

hinder the organization because I put
academics first," was Postel's reason
ing.
"Protecting the rights and concerns
of students.... Thai's the purpose I'm
service. They put me in this position
and I'm going to listen to them."
He added. "It's going to be a challenge, but I am prepared lor it and very
excited."
When asked what he would do if
stranded on an island, having one bottle,
pieces of paper and pencil, the message he would send out, he replied.
"Somebody come ind gel DM because
I have to be with people."
"I am here and want somebody to
come and share it with me Also would
have achieved all my political goals by
being country leader."

timing lo ask things of Govcrnoi
Allen, when Longwood was unable
to do what the governor had asked
for.
Taking MacPhait'sside foi safety
loo. Association of Black Students
representative Stephanie Levine, fell
SGA was responsible for students
safety and rights Stalon also thought
SGA did not have any control over
the plan turned in.
Adding some humor to the iL
hale, hut also some truth as lo how
difficult it can he to gain access to
the dorms. Sophomore class president. Brock Magoon said, "I find
myself crawling through windows .1
lot."

Scnalor-at-Largc, Sonja Bethea
added some reality to the argument
stating that a security system was
present; the prohlem was inconvenience. The state would not believe
there is no security system at Longwood because the doors do lock.
Bringing the restructuring plan

R

11? B4B9
I *»
I 2 i nop I M MAIM ftl
i ftRMVM il « ( »*'"

H

Battling the opposing views,
Postel v.eni on 10 state some facts
The new access control 8) stem could
no) he in place until the summer,
regardless ci sending oui the letter
or not. He could nol gel .1 system m
until the paper work and bureaucracy was sei straight. "You're
pissed oil al me because I'm nol
sending the letter you hacked me in,
hul nol hacking me in the long run!"
"You're la/y!" bellowed someone from down the hall
"Yes,exactly!" Postel added, taking advantage of the comment.
Since the security sysicm could

Prying to bring the issue ol re
structuring and safety back again.
Smith suggested MacPhail's radical
idea ol funding the access control
system through the reserve fund
Postel announced this would cost
the school $64,000
Senatot al I arge, Heathei
Merkle suggested the use ol metal
keys, and Staton made a motion foi
state keys
Postel gave the price ol $22,000
foi this, and the metal keys still
could not be implemented until Feb
IO.IIA
Foi .1 possible resolution to
this issue, safety versus the restructuring plan, ii was sent to Executive
Council.

Cfmstma*
tnner
$c Concert

♦Ov*3

H Hongtoooo Urabition
December 2 and 3, 1994, 6:30 p.m.
JBlacktoell Dining I)all
HontjtuQot) College, jfarmuillc. Virginia

Hardee's
College Plaza Shopping Center
Farmvllle, Vfl
Are you ink-rested in a career in either the fields of food or hospitalitv'.' W e can offer you
the chance lo gain valuable experience while jrotl are still in college in a fun environment.
Come and join our leant and earn while von learn in an exciting career Held.

BUY ONE DKI.l JXE & GET A SEC ONI) FOR

50 % OFF

(Stop in today! j
EY orFicE suri'i v. INC.

not being able lo gel new hooks m
the librarj'"
MacPhail kepi ins MOWS though,
questioning which one was more
important, someone hemg injured
or a hudget cut.'

noi he implemented right away,
Si.uon soli wanted access lo Ins
dorm I pa) rent, I should be able
to get into mj 100m when I want to "
Bethea retorted, bj s.i\ ing, "You
signed .1 contract"

presents

20% OFF with LC ID
Washable Markers
Crayons (Classic & Pastel colors)
Colored Pencils, 36 pack
Variety of Colored Chalks
Construction Paper (all colors)
Poster Board
Paints & Brushes
Stencils
Sketch Pads & More! »

tioned, "What's important' A security system that's inconvenient, 01

longtooob College department o£ jttustc

ART SUPPLIES SPECIAL!
Featuring...

hack into the picture, Bethea ques

THIS COUPON VALID ONLY VI HARDEE'S COLLRGI PI \/\ SHOPPING < ENTER,
I \k\l\ll I I . \ L THIS COUPON EXPIRES 01727/lffS. NO l \ \l.IDVVTTH \\\ OTHER
DISCOI M <)K SPECIAL OFFER.
I \K(.I ORDI RS \\| I ( (All

( Ol I'ON R| Ol |R| I)
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Lady Lancers Split
Two Games, Now
Stand at 3-1
by Greg Prouly

I'hilbrick finished with 11
points, nine rebounds and three
steals, while Filth added nine
points and lour boards. Long
wood shot just 25 percent from
the floor in the second half while
committing 14 turnovers to total
25 for the game
They (MU) wanted it more
than we did,"commented Duncan.
"We allowed them to dictate the
How of (he game.
"This is definitely a wakc-up
call lor us. We have to lake this
game and learn from it, gel the
desire back we had before ihe
Thanksgiving break.'"
Against Pfeiffer, Longwood
led 41-33 at the intermission behind the play of Hillgaard and
sophomore Shawna Doni van, who
combined for 19 points off the
bench during the first 20 minutes
The Lady Lancers led 10-8 at the
13:48 mark of Ihe first period when
Hillgaard and Donivan went to
work. Over Ihe next 9:27, the
inside outside duo scored their
combined 19 points as Longwood
opened a 37-24 lead with 3:51 left
in the half. A late run by Ihe hosts
cut Ihe margin to eight points at
hall-lime.
I'hilbrick began and ended the
20 X spun during the first 6:56 of
ihe second half as I .ongwood built
a6l-41 advantage with 13:04 remaining. I'hilbrick scored 10
points during that stretch of the
game The Lady Lalcons, however, closed within 61-49 with
just over 10:00 left 10 play before

The Longwood women's bai
keiball team came within three
points ol having its best start in 18
,< txi Sunday afternoon in drop
pmg a 74-71 heartbreaker to visit
ing Millenville (Pa.) University
in Lancer Hall (loupkd with last
I uesda)'« ''-1 66 triumph at
Pfeiffei (NC.) College, ('oath
Shirley Duncan's squad will carry
a record of 3-1 into Wednesday's
contest at I .Ion (NC.) College
LongWOOd liad last opened I sea
son 11) at the beginning ol the
1976-77 campaign.
Against Mdlersville. Long
wood began the contest as if it
would easily continue its earlyseason success
Spotting the
Marauders an early 2-0 advan
(age, the nationally ranked Lady
I .ancers used a 20-6 run to lake a
20-8 lead at the IVIX mark ol the
hrsl hall. Senior Sara Philbrick
I Prospect) once again sparked the

explosion with all nine of her first
hall point! during the 6:03 span.
As she did .it Pfeifferearlier in the
week. I'hilbrick began and ended
the spurt with held goals.
The visitors did manage to
close within 22-19 with K:I7 remaining in the hall before another
run by I .ongwood, this time a 21 I I spree, gave the hosts a 43-32
halt time lead, l-ieshman Valene

Firth andseniot Kirsten Hillgaard
sp.uked the Lady Lancers off the
bench with eight and six points.

respectively, durmg the final 7:41
ol the half.
When senior Cassie Lnsley
nailed a three point field goal just
12 into the second half, off an
assist Irom sophomore Nikki Hall,

hollowing two free throws

from junior Charity Owens, fresh
man Christina Roberts connected
on a three pointet ol her own,
with .in .issisi from Ensley, to put
I C up 69 6S at the 2 27 mark
Aflei a basket In ML, Ensley hit
two free throws foi a 71 70 Long
Wood advantage withjust (I If
in.iming Pollowing a time out,

Longwood senior women's
basketball player Sara Philbrick,
who scored 33 points and grabbed
15 rebounds in two games to lead
LongWOOd tOa 1-1 week, has been
selected Longwood College
Player of the Week for the period
Nov. 20-27. Player of the Week is
chosen by Ihe Longwood sports
information office.
Philbrick. a 5-9 forward/ccn
tcr, equaled her career-high with
22 points in last Tuesday's 92-66
triumph at Pfeiffer (NC.(College.
Philbrick scored 16 points in the
second half of the PC game, including Kkluring a 20-8 run which
gave Longwood control in
Misenheimer. NC during the first
road victory of the season. She
added three steals and two ass i si s
In Sunday's heartbreaking 74
71 loss to Mdlersville in Lancer
Hall. Philbrick scored II points
and grabbed nine rebounds, equaling her season-high for boards.
She again added three steals and
two assists. Philbrick also sparked
.i key Longwood run with nine
first-half points

Women's Tennis
Ranked No. 12 in East

confirmed Ihe fact that depth is
one ol our strengths (his year. It's
always great to gel a win on the
road "

the Marauders' I aura Kochen

LongWOOd'l women's tennis
team, which finished the lall with
,i nai Old ol 6 2, has been ranked
12th in ihe Last Region of NCAA
Division II by the Intercollegiate
I 'emus Association.
I ongwood had a 27-inalch win
siic.ik snapped in Octobei Hie

through fout games, Bnsle)
continues to lop I ongwood in
■coring .ii IS.8 PPG .adding 5.8

made a lav up with IS let! and
(WO bee thfOWS b\ the \isiiors
with 111'logo sealed the outcome
Enslej wound up with a game
high IK points fat 1 ongwood, in
, ludmg I S in the se> olid ball w ilh
i.mi ol Net five ireyi she added

RPO, and 4.0 assists u well
Bnsle) has 11 treys, but the career
72 percent free throw ihootei is
struggling at an uiich.iiacleristic

I ad) I ancers will be looking foi
another strong spring season when

43 percent (12 28) from the line

five reboundi and three assists

play resumes in March

in the early going this vc.u
I'hilbrick follows at 13.3 PPG
and SO KI'C. . and Hall ICOreS

Ensley'S point output gives her
1,001 careei points at I ongwood
as she becomei the i lib membei
ol the 1,000point club
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I "a. e (NY) University is ranked
lust in the East in rankings released Nov. 2 by the ITA. Other
teams tanked (in order) arc Elon
(2), Shippensburg (3), Presbyterian (4). Queens (NY) (5),
Quinmpiac (6), Slippery Rock (7),
Bloomsburg (8), Springfield (9),
West Liberty (10), Wmgalc (II)
and Longwood (12).
Longwood dropped a bard
fought 6 I decision to Wingate in
its tuily action of the fall against a
team ranked in Ihe Lasi

The Longwood College men's
basketball team, happy to return
to Farm vil leafier a 2-2 start on the
road, will open its home schedule
at the 12th Par-BilsTip-Off Tournament Friday night and Saturday afternoon in Lancer Hall.
The Lancers will open the tourney Friday nighl against Davis &
Flkins at 6:00 with High Point
meeting KutZtOWn in the second
game at 8:00. Saturday afternoon
the losers play at 2:00 in a battle
for third place and the opening
round winners play at 4:00 for the
title. Longwood won last year's
event, beating Gardner-Wcbb6556.
The tournament is being sponsored by Par-Bil's Food Store of
Farmville for the 12th year. Longwood, with the support of Parker
Wheeler and Bill Grogan, has been
able to host one of the longest
running college division basketball tournaments in the state.
Special highlights of the 12th
Par-Bil's tourney include: faculty staff appreciation night, half-time
appearances by the Longwood
cheerleaders and Lancer Line, recognition of the 1993-94 Longwood All-Amcricans, and a $100
giveaway compliments of ParBil's.
Longwood faculty and staff
and their families will be admitted free to the tournament Friday

night as Faculty-Staff Appreciation Night is observed. While
Longwood students receive free
admission, ticket prices for nonLong wood students are $1,00 and
for adults $3.00. Youngsters six
and under arc admitted free.
Par-Bil's will give away $100
to some lucky fan at Longwood's
game Saturday afternoon (2:(X) or
4:00). Ten lucky ticket numbers
will be chosen during the Longwood vs. Davis & F.lkins game
Friday night. Saturday, at halftime of the Lancers' contest, one
of these 10 fans will be picked as
the $100 winner.
Longwood opened its season
with an 89-88 double overtime
loss to Elizabeth City State in the
West Chester Tournament Nov.
18. The Lancers bounced back to
beat Bowie State 72-63 for third
place in the tourney. Nov. 25-26,
Long wood spl it a pair of games i n
the Bcllarmine/Indiana Southeast
Classic. LC beat Indiana-Southeast 88-79, but fell to Bellarmtne
67-43. Coach Ron Can's squad
will be looking to get back in the
win column at the Par-Bil's event
this weekend.
Longwood, 23-6 last season,
will seek to continue a 17-game
home court winning streak which
dates back lo January of 1993.
The Lancers were 13-0 at home in
1994 -95.

Women's Golf Rated
No. 1 in Division II
Eastern College Athletic Conference (ECAC) women's golf
champ Longwood ranks first in
NCAA Division II and 33rd in the
nation, according to statistics compiled by Golfstat of Bloominglon,
Illinois and released Nov. 18.
With a school-record fall stroke
average of 313.5. Longwood is
far ahead of second place Rollins
College (329.7 stroke average)
among Division II programs.
Rollins is the defending National
Golf Coaches Association Division II champion. The Lady Lancers have won the NGCA II title
four times, the most recent in 1993.
Coach Cindy Ho's Lady

Lancer squad also boasts four of
the lop five individual golfers in
NCAA Division II
Senior
Charlainc Coct/cc is first with a
stroke average of 76.4. Coel/ee
also ranks 48th among all golfers
(including Division I) Junior
Frida Svcnsson ranks second at
77.7, junior Anna Holm fourth at
79.2, and freshman Karla
Roberson fifth at 80.4.
On a team basis, Longwood
rales 33rd in the nation among all
schools and is 7th in the Mid
Atlantic East District. Longwood
which won both the ECAC and
James Madison Invitational titles
this fall, resumes play in March.
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"Sara's been playing very consistently for us." said Longwood
women's basketball coach Shirley
Duncan. "She's really been a
spark thai we've needed.
"Sara has been an anchor inside for us, with her scoring, rebounding and defense. She's
made some key steals which have
been extremely helpful to us."
Philbrick is a transfer to Longwood from the University of
Maine, an NCAA Division I institution. Arriving at Longwood
during the Christmas break two
years ago. she has started
39 of 50 games for the Lady Lancers while accumulating 577 points
and 415 rebounds at the college.
This season. Philbrick is second
on the team in scoring and rebounding with averages of 13.5
PPG. and 8.0 RPG, while shooting an excellent 65 percent from
the floor.
A iri-caplain, Philbrick is Ihe
daughter of the John and Paula
Philbrick of Prospect. The sociology major, with a concentration
in criminal justice, is a graduate
of l.oudoun Valley High School
in Purccllville, VA and formerly
lived in Hamilton, VA.

by Grey Prouly

Philbrick's 22 points topped
the LC effort, followed by Hall's
15 points, six assists and five
steals Both I'hilbrick and Hall
equaled their career-highs with
their point totals at Pfeiffer.
Hillgaard wound up with lOpoints
.is foul trouble limited her in the
second hall, and Donivan scored
a cartel high nine points, adding
four assists as well. Owens
grabbed.ig.une-high 11 rebounds
and Lnsley had eight assists and
three steals
"We had excellent play oil the
bench,' added Duncan "It just

Pennsj Ivanians than forged into a
ds 64 advantage with just I 54 on
the clock

TJ £

Philbrick Selected as
Player of the Week

7:27 left

wasn'tread) to cooperate, though.
battling back to lie the contest at
ss 58 with 10:48 to play The

12th Par-Bil's TipOff Starts Lancer
Home Slate

S< nior Sara Philbrick shown in action from last winter in Lancer Hall
against Columbia Union. Philbrick. this week's Longwood Player of the
Week, currently averages 13.4 ppg. and 9.0 rpg.for the nationally
ranked 4-1 Ltidy Linccrs who pla\ /■.'< kcid Saturday in Pembroke, NC.

LongWOOd used an 110 spree to
put the contest out of reach with

I ongwood led comfortably at 4632. Unfortunately, Mdlersville

I SI H
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Lancers Have Weekend
of Highs and Lows
The Up-and-Down showing by
hisLongwood'smen'sbasketball
team last weekend leftLancerhead
coach Ron Can scratching his
head
How does a team shoot 59 percent from the tloor one night and
win impressively, and shoot 22
percent the next night and get
blown out'
"II you're involved in this gamelong enough, those things happen," said Carr. "You can't really
explain it. We jus) had one of
those nights Saturday."
Longwood shot 59 percent
from the field Friday night and
had six players in double figures
in an XX-79 victory at IndianaSoulheast in the Bellarmmc/IUS
Classic. Saturday night the scene
shifted a leu miles down the road
to Bellarmine in Louisville, Ky.,
but the Lancers left their shooting
touch in Indiana. With no players
in double figures. Longwood hit
liisi 14 ol 63 shois from the floor.
trailed 32-15 Bl the hall and lost

67-43 to a Bellarmine team which
the lancers probably could have
beaten.
"The players took the loss
hard." said Carr. "They were
embarrassed. As poorly as we
shot, we played well enough otherwise to have won the game. We
w i irked bard and played good defense We were ice cold, that's
for sure We had the same shots
that we hit 59 percent on the night
before."
Now 2-2, the Lancers return
home alter opening the season
with four road contests. Friday
and.Saturday .Longwood will host
the 12th Par-Bil's Tip-Off Tournament, sponsored by Par-Bil's
Pood Store of Parmville. The
Lancers pla) D.uis & Llkins at
0 OOPriday in Lancer Hall toopen
the tourney. High Point and
Kut/low n meet in the second game
at SIX). Saturday the winners
will play at 4:(X) and losers at
2:(M).
Bellarmine, led by guard
Shawn McGce's 19 points, beat
cold-shooting Longwood 67-43
Saturday night in the second round

01 the Bellarmine/IUS Holiday
i laMk in Louisville. Ky Bethel
(Tenn.) defeated Indiana -Southeast 104 90 in the opening game.

Longwood hit just 14 of 63
shots from the floor for 22.2 percent. Senior LB. Neill led the
Lancers with nine points while
Benji Webb pulled down a gamehigh 14 rebounds, hut scored just
5 points.
"Benji played with tremendous
effort against Bellarmine." said
CaiT. "He played as intense as
I've seen him play, but he just
could not gel a shot to drop."
Webb had 6 offensive boards
and X on the defensive end. He
added two steals. The b-6 junior
is averaging 10.5 PPG. and 6.8
r.p.g... Freshman Jason Outlaw
came off the bench to score eight
points in five minutes for the I .ancers.
Bellarmine. now 2-1, had four
players in double figures and held
a 32-15 lead at the half.

baggflfld shoots Ban ius
88-79
Junior guard DcVonnc
Johnson tossed in 21 points Friday night, leading Longwood to
an 88-79 victory over Indiana
University Southeast in the sec
ond game of the Bellarmine/IUS
Holiday Classic in New Albany.
Ind Bellarmine defeated Bethel
(Tenn.) 74-66 in the opening contest.
Johnson had a career night. He
had career highs for points (21)
and rebounds (9), and was the top
scorer and rebounder in the game.
He also led Longwood in assisis
with 5. In addition, he made 5 of
5 shots from behind the 3-point
line, lying a career-high for bonus
goals he set last year against Central Wesleyan.
Johnson, averaging 11.8 points
per game to lead the team, has hit
11 of 20 shots from bonus land in
four games for 55 percent. He's
also canned 4-4 free throws.
The Lancers had six players in
double figures Friday. In addition
to Johnson. Matt Watkins scored
17 points and J.B.Ncill added 14.
Joe Jones had 12 points. Lddie
Shclhurncl 2 and Benji Webb 10.
Watkins hit 8 of 12 shots from the
floor, adding three assists and three
steals Longwood hit 35 of 57
shots from the floor for 61 percent.
"I thought we got super games
from DeVonne. Matt and LB. on
Friday night." said Coach Carr.

\K roommate was depressed. More
iin the blues. I mean seriously depressed.
She always looked sad Cried a lot,
She couldn't sleep, eat. or do anj of

Treat it! Defeat it!
I,ol a Irirnd or lined
line who MIII Ihink

is depressed? For Dm
materials, i all

1-80042142...

Most of the time she wouldn't talk to me
I figured she needed to gel professional help, before her pain got worse So I
checked II out
I was amazed Once her depression
was diagnosed, treatmeni«is effective and
n to work within a few weeks
l.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
IND HUMAN SERVICES
Yilional Institutes of Health.
National Institute of Mental Health

We Are Not Alone: UFOs Arrive on Campus
by Brian Chapman
UFO mania has run rampant since
the late 1940s, and on November
16. Robert Hastings spoke about the
facts and myths behind the UFO
controversy.
Mr. Hastings started the lecture
with a slide show that chronicled the

history of UFO sightings since 1947.
The first incident occurred in
Roswcll. New Mexico, around
12:00am on July 4. 1947. Army Air
Force officers responded to the scene
of a reported crash and filed reports
stating an alien craft had crashed.
The story ran in the morning new S
paper but senior AAF officers had
the story retracted; by the evening
paper, the story read thai a weather
balloon had crashed instead.
The second major sighting of
UFOs occurred for a two-week period in 1952, over Washington D.C.
According to Hastings, the sightings
were so disturbing that interceptors
were launched and were ordered to
shoot down any UFOs should they
appear.
UFO sightings also occurred over
military bases, missile sites, and
power plants in the 1950s anil

I960js. In one instance, UFOs were
sighted over a missile base. aiul.

aftei a few hours, theelectricitj went
off throughout the entire base The
Air Force personnel investigated the
outage the next morning and found
no rational reason fa the power
outage,
Abductions h\ aliens has also
been a "hot" topic among UFO researchers. The mosl famous case is
that of Betty and Barney Hill. The
Hills encountered something in September of 1961 that appeared as a
"star-like" object in the sk) Alter
the sighting the Hills weie a few
miles from their previous location
and had lost two hours.
The Hills went through time-regression hypnosis anil were able to
recall the missing two hours in which
the craft had landed anil aliens had
taken them onboard to conduct
medical experiments on them. The
Hills reported the aliens were small

Babes in Toyland comes to I .onewood and begins the Christmas sea
son. This past Monday in Jarman
Auditorium children of all ages
gathered to see this version of a
holiday classic. This pla) is a syrupy sweet story about two children
that try to run away from the strict
rules of their parents.
The story starts out with the children, Jane and Alan, entering
Toyland. The parents of the waj
ward children arc following close
behind, with the help of Pinkerton.
the detective. Although appearing
to be good. Pinkerton is in actuality
evil and puts a mysterious twist to
the story.
Although parts of the pla\ lend
to be geared for younger children

and large dark eye-.
The one fact thai makes this re
port the most reliable is taken from
a radar report which was declassified in 1969. This report slated that
the radar station had tracked a high-

overall il can and does bring back
childhood memories for many. With
the evil third eye of Pinkerton and
the good w ill of the to) maker, the
audience laughed and smiled over
the antics ol (he various characters.
The characters themselves asked for
audience participation and had two
youngsters brought on stage to wind
up the new dancing dolls. Student
Mark lerraro saw the play and said
with a grin. "It was really. reall)
cool'"
riiis return to childhood was
brought to Longwood by the Series
of Performing Arts.
Babes in Toyland was produced by
Troupe America of Minneapolis and
is a version ol an operetta by Victor
Herbert. According to Longwood
senior Sara Wegeinen. "The pla)
really got me into the Christmas
mood "

Governor's School Program
(Continued from Page l)
help on how to choose a college."
Many of the 1993-94 participants
continued their education at fouryear colleges across the state.
Students from the 1993 9 1 program tackled many projects with
contemporary ramifications. The
program hsled these examples on a
publicity sheet: a geodesic dome
design, Sunrayer (solar car) design,
the water quality study in Danville
and Parmville area, Virginia Council on Economic Education Stock
Markei Oamc i placed first in the
region), and new oil spill clean up
techniques. Students also worked
on generic versus name-brand drugs
research, new birth control te h
nii|ues,ihe I'mlciwatci Cit) design

and a piezoelectricit) alternative
Two Longwood professors, Di
Sue Shaw and Melanie Marks, teat h

ol the Freedom of Information Act
in 1975. The sad part is thai most ol

the information obtained through this
process has been censured by the
CIA or oilier government agencies,
leaving only bits and piecea of information for the "everyday" citizen.
Mr. Hastings stated, The se
crecv behind UFOs goes to the higheat levels ol government. One instance deal) w ill) Barry (iolilwaler.
When Goldwater found OKI there
was a secret area dubbed the "Blue

humanoids with light reflective skin

Babes in Toyland Comes
to Longwood's Stage
by Kimberly Banks

speed object descending near the
location of the Hills and a high
speed object ascending from the
same location two hours Liter.
Man) UFO reporti have been
called hoaxes, meteors, weather balloons, and strange weather patterns
by the AII Force, CIA, MSA, and
other government agencies die
public finally got sonic support ill
their search for the truth rrom the
Supreme Court through the passage

classes for the program. The college
provides quest speakers and re
sources for the students, h has also
implemented a program for the
Governor's School instructors that
consists ol a one week concentrated
course in Economics foi graduate
level credit,
The Governor's School foi Glo
bal Economics and Technolog) is a
small and virtually unknown partol
the Longwood campus However,
the program and the college's el
forts to aid and enhance il
have
a siiong elleci on ihe participating
students and theii future edut ational
plans
The Governor's School
strives to teach students how to be
more responsible and aware ol bud
geting their timi Rte) also hope to
serve as ,i "gateway" rrom tradi
tional high school to the collegi
setting

Room," he asked the Air Force Chiel
oi Staff to take him there, [he AI
Chiel ol Staff replied, 'Ican'l gel in
there, you can't get in there, and
don't ask me about it again '"
The I'll) sightings seem to have
risen in the past few years, and the
questions are even more numerous,
ranging from, "What do the aliens
want'" to "Is the government m
secret contact with the aliens'" It
seems the onl) way to find out is
through constant vigilance and
preparation for the day the truth will
finally come out
For anyone interested in docu
merits on UFO sightings, ihc\ can
write to the address below Send a
post card requesting information foi

up to 600 documents; there isasmall
fee for the information
Fund for UFO Research
P.O. Box 277
Mount Rainier. Ml) 20712

Service Org Sends
a Holiday Plea
b) Sara Titus
Alpha Phi Omega Service Ira

ternit) is making a plea in our com
munity : Save Our Pels' The group
is working to raise money loaid the
local SPCA.
The SPCA, Society for the I're-

venuonofthe Cruelty to Avstimals.ii
B shelter for stray anil unwanted
pels. I ocaleil inMchcrrm. Virginia.
the shelter has been a safe haven for
homeless animals for years Solely
run by volunteers, the SPCA feeds,
shelters, and cares for every pel that
arrives on its door step, The animals
are available for adoption allerthcy
an given proper medical attention
and have been observed to ensure
their dispositions around humans
To lake an animal home, the shelter
asks for a donation; thisis toinsurc
thai the animal will he spayed or
neutered as soon as it ii possible.
Currently the shelter ism dire
need of money and supplies II it is

forced to close down, there will be
IK) local place to lake sii ays The
nexlneaiesi shelter isan hour away.
in Richmond,
Alpha Phi Omega is attempting
to answer the SPCA'scall tor help
I hey are making an effort in rouse
the attention ol ihe campus and the

asking for their help "Our effort
met with little response," Huffstutlei
says In their latest attempt. AI'O
wrote the Parmville Herald lot as
sislance To their ania/ement, the
Herald also turned them BW8)
With ihe holiday season in lull
swing, it seems Ihe spirit ol giving
has fallen a little short this year.
Neither the campus nor the commu

nity could spare enough time or pen
nics to aid the animal shelter
AI'O. in its last efforts, will con
tinue their Pennies lor Pets projecl
Until the end of the seinestei and
they will also continue 10 contact
aiea businesses lot help A greal
need has arisen in the community
and response has been devastating
to say the least Sludenls have a
small excuse, they are always pool
Hut then again, when did sparing a
lew pennies ever break your bank '
As lor the businesses, they have no
excuse By dropping a lew I incoln
heads in the pig . a student could
purchase doggie biscuits or a blan
ket lor a kitten The SPCA could use
all the help they can get, so ionl.ul
any Al'Omembei lofindouthowto
help
Remember Fido or llully the
next time you leave your dorm,they
deserve a nice Christmas loo,

community. Campus-wide, the
group is sponsoring Penniea for Pets
A container has been placed al the
ln.ni desk ol c.n !i residence hall foi
students todonatetheit spare change
llrcndallullstullcr, a member ol
the pledge class sponsoring this
project, explains that they have not
i.used much money thus fe The
i irganization felt that they needed to
make the pTOJeCl hii'i'ir
10 the)
moved into the community Letters
were sen) to all ihe Imal businesses
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Terry's Bakery
192 8639
113 N. Main Steel
Farmville, Virginia

DOVE'S

Full Line Bakery
392-5625

Orders gladly
accepted!

Visit us today and
Savel
Timberland Casuals are now
in stock1
121 w nurd Street
I armville, Virginia
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Dave coveny

SPEED BUMP
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challenger

THE INTERNATIONAL
Ig) CROSSNUMBER GAME

DIRECTIONS
hi**,
F i" eacn square with a number one through nine (nfiuktt• Horizontal squares should ado lo lolals on right
• Vertical squares should add lo lolals on bottom
• Diagonal squares through center should add lo
total in upper and lower right

respectively, from the floor while
Firth is b ips at the chanty stripe at
79 percent.
Following Wednesdays game
at Blon.LongWOOd will he traveling to Pembroke. NC. to face
Bckerd (Fla.) College this Saturday, Dec. 3, at Pembroke State
University.
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Todays Challenge
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Seconds

25
5

Time JO Minutes
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.0 PPG., along with 5.0 assists
and 4.8 RPG., adding a team high
11 steals. Pirthi8at9.2PPO.and
6.0 RPG . Roberta 7.5 PPG .
Hillgaard 6 5 PPG., Owens 5.8
PPG ind B team-high 8.2 RPG.
and the surprising Donivan is con
tributing 5.0PPG.. Hillgaardand
I'lnlhrick arc shooting 71 and 65
percent.
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Your Working
Time

Minutes
Seconds

> 1-H0UR PHOTO ^

29

3

13

21 16 10 24 IB

392-1507
Fannvillc Shopping ("enter
128 South Main Street
Farvmille, Virginia

24 EXP * 6 9*
36 EXP = 7-95
DOUBLE PRINTS SI. 50 EXTRA

LC Students ONLY

Question
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god is our refuge and strength,
a very present help in trouble.
- Tsalm 46:1
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1'iiiil Advertisement

Knowledge

Good Luck with
Exams!
-Kotunda Start

&H

Summer Camp Staff: Holiday Lakt 4-H fihrrnftTiiil
Center is accepting applications for summer camp staff through
January 20,1995. Must be a high school graduate and 19 years old
or have one year of college. Salaryplus room/board. The following
positions are available: Office Assistant/Store Keeper; Lifeguard;
Waterfront Director; Camp F.MT; Riflery, Nature/Aquatics.
Archery,C'anoe.OutdoorSkills, Kleectrical Energy. Barn Animals,
and Performing Arts Instructors. For application/additional
information contact Greg Wallace, Program Director. Rt. 2, Box
630, Appomattox, VA 24522 or call (804) 248-5444. An KO/AA
employer.
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RESTSTURAN
CHINESE . AFGHAN

AMERICAN
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TUE - THTJR - 8-2:30
5-9:00 pm
FR1 ft SAT - 8-2:30
910 pm
SUN - 8 IB
9pm
«|
CLOSED MOW DAYS
87.98 Sim. Buffet 113pm
84. 7B Tn« - Pri Umch Buffet
$7. 90 Tue - Set Dinner Buffet

10% Off Every Wed. Night With
WM1S1
2104 S Mam Si / Neil IO UK Comlon Inn

STA1RM6 JENNIFER CONNELLY ICE CUBI
OMAR EPPS MICHAEL RAPAPDRT
LAURENCE MSHBURN1
"SS11IY CLARKE
""IWIGHL ALON/L
JOHN SIN6LET0N JWO PAUL HALL
Sllllf8UIRACK IIM f

KAI
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At Theatres Soon

